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DO YOU EVER THINK OF ME

Piano
Flute
Oboe
B-flat Clarinet
E-flat Alto Sax
B-flat Tenor Sax
Bassoon
B-flat Cornets
Horns in F
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Cello
Bass
Drums

Notes
Piano part includes lyrics. Advertisement for "Choral Sea" is on back of second page.
Sax parts are march size.
1st Violin divides into two parts. Part includes lyrics.
2nd Violin and Viola divide into two parts. Parts are march size.
Bass part is in poor condition and is missing some of the page at the bottom.
Drums includes Bells and Tympani.
Do You Ever Think Of Me
FOX TROT

Piano

Moderato

CHORUS When you have another's arms about you, Do you
whisper "I can't live without you. Do you ever think of me?"

And when your eyes disguise the same old loving lies You tell so tenderly Deep in your heart unfeeling When some heart you're stealing Do you ever think of me?

Do you ever...
Do You Ever Think Of Me
FOX TROT
By Earl Burtnett
Arr. by R. A. Powell
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Voice.

CHORUS
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Trombone
Mod to.

Voice.

Hn. Cello

CHORUS Tacit for vocal ace. 1st time.

Gliss.

Gliss.

Gliss.
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Gliss.
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1st Violin
MOD to

CHORUS

When you have another's arms about you, Do you ever think of me
When you whisper I can't live with you
Do you ever think of me
And when your eyes disguise the same old loving lines
You tell so tenderly
Deep in your heart unfailing
When some one's heart you're stealing
Do you ever think of me
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E♭ Alto Sax.
Mod' to

Voice
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Bassoon

Voice
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Drums, Bells etc.

TYMPANI

C-B\textsuperscript{b} Modera\textsuperscript{t}o

Vocal acc.

TYMP

BELL\textsuperscript{s}

TYMP

BELL\textsuperscript{s}

Dance

TYMP

Change to F-B\textsuperscript{b}

Bells or Xylophone

Dr\textsuperscript{s}
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Sherman, Clay & Co.
SAN FRANCISCO
A part from our new big hit...

**Coral Sea**

1st Violin
(or C Saxophone)

By King Zany
and Herb Brown
Arr. by H. A. Powell

Moderato

**Waves**
roll-ing
En
fold-ing
rose
tint

Viola
Obligato for Violin or Sax.

Sax loco throughout 1st time
8va 2nd time ad lib.

Jewels
glist-ning
breeze

crescendo a poco

Sax 8va

Whisp- ing
Myst
ter-ies
greet you everywhere
Strains ring- ing
Sweet sing- ing
waft- ing

loves mel-o-dy
Your mag-i-ec pow’r draws
hour
Oh! Cor-
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